
TiEIiE WABR.

TREATMIEN-T OF THE DISCHARGED DISABLED
SO1D1ER.

Tiir- problemn of %dbat slhould be donie for tlie soldlier wlho
is found1 to be sufferingc fromii soijo disability wlhichl will
prevent hinii frolmi again ser-vine in tle armxiy in any
capacity lhas not yet beeii solved. It is probable that iio
detinite step will be talen by the Govorn tent until tile
bill for tlle establislhmient of the Ministry of Pension's,
lwhich is now in tlhe melting pot, emterges in its final
form.
One suggestion tbat lhas been made is thlat the disabled

soldier slhouldt continiue to he paid at thle ordiiiary army
rates until hiis treatmiient is completed. Another is tljat
lie shlould be'diselarged, but tlhat arraingemenits slhould be
made for lhi-s treatnient as an out-patient at a military
hospital, wlhetlher a general lhospital or a special hospital,
suclh as an ortliopaedic lhospital or sectioin, on the recom-
mendation of the local pensions conimittee. Tlhe ques-
tions of tlhe provisiou of the accommiiiiodation and personiiel
at tlle lhospitals may in sonie instances place difficulties
in tlle way of tlje realization of tlhe sclerne; anotlher
difficulty would arise in h)oUSiDg the dischlarged niei while

unde rgoinug out-patient tieatinent. There are obvious
objections to billeting in tlle neiglhbourlhood of the l:os-
pital, but tlhere wouild be objections also to establisljing
special barracks for tlhem.
At the sairie timle tlle problemii of the treatment of tlhe

dlisabled soldier, wlho, if precedent were followed, would
be dischlarged froni the ariiiy, given a pension, and left to
get suclh ti-eatnient as lie clhose to seek or could obtain, is
one tljat pi-esses for solution, anid we trust that in any
attenipted solution due weiglht will be aiven to tlle experi-
Clece and opinions of the civil medical profession.

CASUALTIES IN TILE EI)LCAL SERtVICES.

ROYAL NAVY.
Killed ini Action.

SURGEON G. A. WALKER, R.N.
Suirgeon Godfrey Alan Walker, R.N., was killed in action

oni Novenmber 14thi, aged 28. He was the second son of
Mr. J. Henry Walker, of Afirfield. Yorkslhire, was educated
at Epsomll College and at tlle Londoni Hospital, and took
the diplomas of M.R.C.S. and L.R.C.P.Lond in 1912.
After filling the posts of house surgeon and ophthalmnic
house-surgeon at thje toyal Infirniary, Sleffield, aiid resi-
dent medical officer of Baytlhorpe Infirmiiary, lie tooli a
temiporary conuinission as surgeon in the Royal Navy in
August, 1914. He served for a year at Cromarty, then
went witlh tile Royal Naval Division to Gallipoli, and, after
serving for somIeC time in a liospital at Tenedos, was trans-
fori-ed to aniother front. His brotlher, Second Lieutenant
Gera!d Walker, Yorlhsliire Light Infantry, was killed on

Jilly 1st last, and his youngest brotlher is a prisoner of
war at Rtluhleben.

SURGEON J. S. WX ARD, R.N.

Surgeon Jolhni Scott Ward, R.N., was returnied as killed
in action in tlle casualty list p)ublislied on November 24tl.
Ho was educated in the scliool of tile Royal College of
Surgeons, Edinburgh, and took the .Scottislh tri'Dle qualifi-
catiou ini 1907. He entered the Royal Navy as a surgeon
on MIay 6tlh, 1910.

IVou nded.

Surgeon F. B. Eykiri (tem-lporary).
Suirgeon J. N. McB. lloss (temporary).

ARMKY.
KilledI in Action.

CAPTAIN I. M. BROWN, 1R.A.M.C.
Captain Iani Mlacdoniald Browvn, R.A.M.C., wlho was killed

ill actioIl on Novemlber 15tlh, agted 28 years, was the
younger soll of Dr. and Mrs. MIacdlotnald Brovn, of Upper
Berkeley Str-eet, W. He was edcucated at St. Paul's School
atd Downiiug College, Cambridge. HIe gradLated B.A.
(Nattral Science Tripos) in 1910 and M.A. in 1914. Aftbr

a year's study in medicine at the University of Edinburgl
*1he entered tlje London Hospital and took the diploina,s of
M.I.I.C S., L.J.C.P. in July, 1914. He lhad intended to
lresent himalself for the final examination in imiedicine at
Camibriclge in the December of that vear, but immiiiiediately
war was declared lhe volunteered his services, and was
given a comimission (temporary) in thef R.A.M.C. After
spending a considerable timiie in tlhe service at Alderslhot
hle was isent ou-t to Gallipoli in June, 1915, and was in-
valide(d hiomue in August of the same year. F1'romn that time
until the nmiddle of September of tlje presenit year hie lheld
various regimiiental and hospital posts at Cos!iam, Win-
thlester, andi otlher ceiltres of the Soutlher-n Comojmand. He
was sent out to the front in France, wllere lie acted as
surgeon, first to the Now Zealand D)ivision and subse-
quently to tlle 190th Brigade, R. F.A. It was while
attend,ng to the sick and wounded under shell fire tlhat lio
was killed. His Colonel writes: "WWe are so very sorry to
lose hJiml, as we liked him so nmuch, ani lie was suclh a
good miian at his profession, and is a very great loss to us."
A biotlier officer, in writing to his relatives, says: "' I cannot
tell you lhow sorry I amn, but you niust bear it as bravely
as he lived out hlere." One of tlle gunniers writes: "At the
timle lie reebived his mortal wound lie was returning fron
'D' Battery after visiting tlle sick mnen, to wlhom h6o
devoted all hiis time. Thle loss of the captain is very
deeply felt by all the boys of the brigade, witli wlhom lie
was so very popular.' He leaves a young widow and an
infant son.

CAPTAIN I. A. MURRAY-MITCHELL CLARKE, R.A.M.C.
Captain Ian Alexander Murray-Mitchiell Clarke,

R.A.M.C., was killed on November 16tl, aged 23. He
was the elder son of the Rev. Dr. Clarke, of Mossgreen
Manse, Crossgates, Fife, and was educated at Edinburgh
University, wlhere lie was a final year medical student
wlhen the war began. He then took service under tlle
Red Ci-oss Society, and served abroad for sonie time.
Returning in 1915 to Edinburgh, he graduated as M.B.
and Chi.B., and immediately after took a teniporary com-
mission as lieutenant in the0 R.A.M.C., beiug promoted to
captain on completion of a year's service.

LIEUTENANT G. WV. GUTHRIE, R.A.M.C.
Lieutenant George Watson Gutlhrie, RA.M.C., was

killedJ in action on November 13tlh He was the son of the
late Rev. David K. Gutlhrie, of Liberton, Midlotlian, and
was educated at Edinburglh, wlhere lie graduated M.B.
and Chi.B. in 1900. He used to practise at Tunbridge
Wells, but was recently living at Lima, Peru. His
commission was clated May 29th, 1916.

Died on Service.
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL HI K. BEAN, AUSTRALIA.N A.M.C.
Lioutenant-Colonel Harold Knowles Bean, Australian

Army Medical Corps, died on board the hoospital ship
Kanowniz on September 25tlh, aged 59, from illness con-
tracted on active service. He was the only son of tlje late
Dr. Dcx Bean, of Mossley, Lancaslhire, and was educated
at Edinburgh, wlere lhe graduated X.B. anjd M.D. After
practising for a few years in partnerslip) wrtl his father,
lie went to Australia in 1867. At first lie settled at-
H- idelberg, Victoria, but after a few years nmoved to
Wallsend. New South Wales, wliere lie practised for tlle
rest of hiis life. He served as a lieutenant in the New
SouLtlh Wales forces in the South African war, and, retain.
itng his commission in the State militia, in 1914 lhad risen
to the rank of major. He was then promoted to lieutenant.
colonel, and went to Egypt in command of a field
ambulance, and from Egypt to Gallipoli, whjence lie was
invalided to England. Three montlhs later lie was sent
to France on special duty, and tlhen returned to Egypt,
where lie contracted the illness wlhich proved fatal. Ho
leaves a widow and a dau,ghter.

MAJOR C. H. BENHAM, R.A.M.C.(T.F.)
A. F. H. writes: As one wlho lhad the pleasute of work-

ing witlh Major C. H. Benham in Salonica duLinig tle first
six nionitlis of this year, I slhould like to add a note of
a)preciation to the obituary publislhed in thje JOUJRNAL Of
Novemiiber 25tl. He was llead of tlle medical division. of
the 29th General Hospital, wlhere he did most adriirAblo
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MEDICAL JOUB7L.1

work-. He organized a "heart squad," wlliclh eniabled
large numbers of men, wlho would otherwise have been'
invalided ihome for functional cardiac disorders, to retLrn
to their units, as under hiis direction graduated exercises
were found very effective in the earlier stages of "s soldier's
heart." He helped to fotund the Salonica Medical Society,
atnd represented hiis hospital on tlhe committee. lie took
an active part in many of the discussions, and gave a
mnasterly address on the diagnosis of paratvphoid fever

fronm the otlher fevers prevalent in Salonica, at the last
meeting hleld under the chairmanship of Surgeon-General
Macplherson. The remarkable efficiency of the hospital
AWas in no small degree duLe to his keenness, and the gap
hie leaves will be difficult or imnpossible to fill. Major
Benhaam is the second officer of tlle hospital to die from
the effects of dysentery. as Lieutenant F. Wlhitaker, whlo
w-as a popular figure as the rvferee in hospital boxing con-

tests, and wlhose untimely death occurred recently in Egypt
'1lhen on hiis way home. was one of his surgical colleagues.

Died of Woundas.
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL ff. B. CONNELL, PLA.M.C.

Lieuten ant-Colonel Harry PBertram C'onnell, R.A.M.C.,
was reported as liaving died of wouncls in the casualty list
published on Novemnber 26thl. He was born on June 5tl,
1876, educated at Birmingham tUniversity, and took the
Scottish triple qualification in 1902, subsequently taking
thie Liverpool diploma in tropical medicine in 1914. After
acting as house-surgeon to the Birminglhamn General Hos-

pital, lie entered the R-.A.M.C. as lieutenant on January
30tlh, 1904, becomring captain on July 30tlh, 1907, anid
major on .July 1st, 1915. On February 1st, 1916, he was
promnoted to the temporary rank of lieuttenant-colonel. He
hladt previously seen service in East Africa, wthere lhe
served witlh the Kitng's East African Rifles fronm December
31st, 190, to Augtist 21st, 1907.

Wvve~ndcd.
Capitain F. Irvine, R.A.MI.C., temporart-.
Captain J. L. Lawson, R.A.M.C.(S.RA.
Captain WV. A. Miller, D.S.O., M.('., R.A.M.C.(itiporary).
Lietutenant J. B. Stevenson, R.A.M.C., temporary.

DEATHS AMONG- SONS OE ,[rIA MEN.
liggs, Charles Edwin Grant, Black Watch, son of Mr. John

Austin Biggs, L.D.S., of Glasgow, died of wounds on November
21st.
Boys, Richard Harvey, TLieutenrant Bedford Regiment,ncoungest son of Dr. A. H. Boys, of St. Albans, EIerts, killed

November 14th. He was born in 1899, educted at Marlborough,
4nlisted in the Artists Rtifles at the beginning of the war, and
-;erved in thie ranks in France. He got a commission on, March
20th, 1915, was woundecd on May 17th, 1915. at Festubert, and
-went to the front again in JTuly, 1916.
Browue, M. Campbell,, Captain Royal Marine Light Infantry,

N'Otlngest son of Dr. Sam Brow R N.(rctired), of Esher, killedi
November 13th, aged 28. He was educated at Cheltenham
College and at Hei(helberg, and got a commission in November,
'1914. He took part in the defence of the Suez Canal in
February, 1915, and in the landing at V Beach in G%llipoli, and
.was wounded in May, 1915. On July 12th and 13th he beld a
trench, without food or water, for nearly tw o days, uttil only
four men and himself, aill wvounded, were left out of his
platoon. For this lie was promoted to captain, and received
t.he Distinguished Service Cross. He went to the front again
.last June.
. Corridon, Vesey Richarrd, Second Lieutenant Royal Sussex
Regiment, onily son of Captain W. J. Corridon, I.M.S.D.,
tadjiutant of ho pital ship Frinpura, died on October 8th of
wounds received on October 4th,
Corry, Ivan, Royal Fusiliers, fifth son of the late Dr. W.

(lorry, of Anerley, died of wounds in hospital on November
18th, aged 20.
Edwards, Harold Wilson Hurst, Second Lieutenant Glouces-

-tershire Regiment, third son of Dr. A. W. Edwardis of Boeil
Bezing, Basses Pyren6es, FranIce, killed on November 18th,
aged 23. Before the war he was a medical studenit at Bordeaux.
He came to EKngland in October, 1914, and enlisted ill. the
Gloucesters, getting a commission in the same regiment in
September, 19L5. After servirag for some time as an instructor
at the officers' school at Purfieet he went to the front la.st May.
and was attached to a brigade staff.
French, iR. Douglas, Second Lieutenant London Regiment,

aged 18, killerl in action oni September 15th, was the eldest sonl
of Dr. French, of Finckiy. He was educated at Epsom Col-
lege, and was a first year student at the London Hospital. He
was in the University of London O.T.C., obtained his commis-
sion in October,oom5m iad went to the front insai last" .
sis Coio oel, irncommunicati-ng-witt the parents, sain : I can
assure'vou ;of my great regret, for your son was a -promising
'yolig;bldier, And the bat1atioti cotld ill sparc him.'

Girling, Charles Jthn, Second Lieutenant Haiimpsilre Regi-
ment, elder sotn cf Dr. Girlinug, of Cranborne, Salisbiry .
formerly of PuArstaM, Yorikshire, killed October 23rd, aged 19.
He. was educated at W\ ellington, wliei-e lie was head of Pictoin
House and a college prefect, head of gymnasium, antd a
member of the football fifteen, and(i also woni maniy prizes. In
December, 1915, he got anmathematical sciholarship at Corpu.s,
Christi, Oxford. At Wellington lie was a ca(let lieutenanit in
the O.T.C., and on leaving at Christmias got a commission iii
the Special Reserve, was attached to the Hampshire Regiment,
and went to the front last Jul7y.

tiestheote, R. N.. Second Lieutenant East Yorkshire Regi-
ment, otnlv son of Dr. Heathcote, of West Didsbury, Manchester,
died of wounds received on November 13th, aged 30. Hle was
inl Japan when the war begani, camo lhome to join the armn-.
and got a commission on Janiary 18th, 1915.

Liddell, J. H. T., Lieutenant King's Roval Rifle Corps, son of
Dr. Liddell, of Harrogate, died on November 17th of wounda
received on Novembier 13th, aged 25. He was educated at
Winchester and at Pembroke College, Oxford, and was a
member of the Inner Temple. He got a commission on
Auigust 8th, 1914, wats plromoted to lieutenant on January 1st,
1913, and went to the fi-ont in September, 1914. He was present
in the battles of the Marne, the Aistne, and Ypres, and was
woun(le(l on October 31st, 19L4.
Mackenzie, Aubrey Murray Mitchell, Second Liettenunt

Seaforth Higllianders, son of the late Di. Alexander Fl tel
Mackeuzifr, Glasgow, dlied of wounds on November 21st. He
obtaine4, his commission in the Seafortlh Highlanders in
Nove-.iber, 1915, ancl went to the front last August.

SK-1ck, James Mulock Thonmson, Lietutenanjt East Lancasblirc
Regiment, younger son of the late Lieutentant-Colornel Johi
Nugent Stock, R.A.M.C., of Lanjghollme, Cheltenham, kihle(
November 16th. His commission ,vas datedl January 3rd, 1915.
He u-as edlucated at Chelternlham College and at Keble College,
Oxf3rd.

SuLlivan, Gerald fI nr .- Captain Royal Marine Tjiglht Infantry,
younger son of Dr. H. N Sulivan, of Limekilns, Fife, and grand-
son of the late Admiral Sir James Sulivai, of Blom-nemouth,killed November 13th. He was educated at Shrewsbury, tool
the degree of B.Sc. at London Universitv, and u-as a master a!
Sedbergh before the war. He got a commission in July. 191F
went to Salotlica in December, and to aniother front iin Ma.
He was gazetted captain three days after his death.

MEDICAL STUDENTS.
Hairt, Arthur Reginald. Stublieuteniant R.N.V.T., kitlled oi0

November 13th, aged 25. He was the son of Mrs. H. A. Hart,
of Brighton, and w as educated at Christ's Hospital. He gaineC
tlhe Sambrooke scholarship at Lonidoni Universitv, and the firs:
Arts scholarship at VWestminster Hospital, where he uwas
fourth year medical student at the beginning of thle war. Aftec
serving for a year as a dresser in. thie R.A.M.C.. he got
comnmission in the R.N.V.R. in November, 1915.

tlawkridlge, J. Arnold, -Second Lieutenant Roy-al Fusiliers.
killed on Novebrnler 6th, aged 21. He was educated at St
Dunstani's College, Catford. where he was in the O.T.C., and at
St. Mary's Hospital, wlhere be was studying medicine. He gol
a commission in October, 1915, and while training at Fermoy
was sent to Dublin, where he servedl in the suplression of the}
rebellion of last April. le w nit to tlhe front last Jtitie. and in
September was attached to the ltoyal Sussex Regimrent.
McGibbon, Rich-ard Forsytij, becond Lieutenant Highland

Light Infantry, dierl of wounds on November 16th, aged 21. HcewJas the onlyv son of Mr. George McGibbon of Paisley, and beforec
the war was a rmedlical studenit at Glasgow UTniversity. He got
a connmmission on rApril 5th, 1915, and went to the front last Mav.

HONOURS.
SPECIAI, Supplements to the London Ga : ctct issued oil Nov^ember
23rd and 25th contain lists of awar(ldsfor gallantrv anid devotion
to duty in the field. The lists inclu(de the nanies of forty-three
medical <ofticers, fixe of whom receive the D.S.O., thiirty-
six thie M.C., one a second bar to the M.C., and one a bar tc
the M.C.

D1.S.O.
Major (temporary Lieuitenant-Colonel) Hugh Herbert James

Fawcett., R.A.M.('.
For conspicuous gallantry in action anul devotion to dutv. He

tended tile woutnded continuon -ly for seventy-tw o hours. ne hats on
mtiatny previous occasicens donie veri linue work.

Surgeon-Major Eclward Ceorge Peck, R.F.A.
He attended to woundled men under heavy firc, qtuite regaidless of

his own per.sonal dang6r. Lacer, he againi attnuded woinaded mnen
under heavy fire and personally stperintendod their evactation. H,-
displayed the grextest courage and octerminatton throughout.

Temporary Captaini Donald Qlson Riddel, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For eont-picuous gallantry and devotion to duity. IHe tended anti

dressed the wounded inder intense file, dispiaying bhe greatest
courage and determination. Later, durung a very heavy ebnemy born.
baurdmetnt. he walked up and down oulr trWnchcs and admrainistered
to the wounded.

Major Gerald Fitzgerald RtuUhin, R.A.M.C.
Captain George Vincent Stockdale, M.B., R.A.M.C.(S.R.).

For conssimions gallantry and devotion to duty. He led his
stretcher-bearers tontinuously for five days. under very heavv fire.-and on several,oeain:ireseu-dWounded men byhimself. tie has
on many previous deCa'ioni donev?eiy finevorok.-

fONOURS. [DEC. '. 19i6
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Military Gross.
Captain Richard Andrew Austin, R.A.M.C.(S.R.).

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. EHe tended and
dressed the wounded under very heavy fire with great courage and
determination. He has previously done very fine work.

Captain Robert Eric Barnsley, R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
For conspicuotus gallantry and devotion to duty when in charge of

an advanced dressing station. He tended the wounded under lieavy
hostile shell fire when impossible to bring them-1 to the dressing
station.

Temporary Captain Tobias Rustat Hemsted Blake,' M.B.,
R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Hedressed

the wouinded for seven hours in an open trench under very heavy
fire. Later, he tended the wounded in the open, displaying great
courage and determination.

'Temporary Lieutenant George Bent Buckley, R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire, displaying great courage
and determination. He was wounded.

'Temporary Captain Leeming Anderson Carr, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He continually

led stretcher-bearers under very heavy fire, and on many occasions
he himself rescued wounded men. He set a splendid example of
courage and determination.

Captain Charles Leopold Franklin, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He personaily

led parties of stretcher-bearers under very heavy fire, successfully
rescuing and evacuating the wounded. He showed great courage and
determination throughout.

Temporary Captain Robert Masson Greig, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He led a

stretcher party under heavy fire, and personally superintend6d the
collection and evacuation of the wounded for thirty hours. He
displayed great courage and determination throughout.

Captain Charles Frederick Hacker, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire with great courage and
determination. Later, he rescued a wounded officer from "No
Man's Land " under very trying circumstances.

Captain Richard William George Hingston, M.B., I.M.S.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion .to duty. He tended

and dressed the wounded continuously under very heavy fire at close
range regardless of his own personal safety.

Temporary Captain Patrick Joseph Lane, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He led parties of

stretcher-beare s under heavy fire, displaying great courage and
skill. He worked continuously for forty-eight hours, and was
himself wounded. He set a splendid example to the men under
him.

Temporary Lieutenant Gerald James McGorty, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Although him-

self very severely wounded, he supervised the work of tending to five
other wounded men. He displayed great courage and determination
throughout.

Temporary Captain George Barbour Macgregor, M.B.,
R.A. M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very het,vy fire, with great courage and
determination. He has on many pre. uas occasions done very fine
work.

Temporary Captain Timothy Meagher, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire, displaying great courage
and determination throughout the operations. He has on -many
previous occasions done very fine work.

Temporary Lieutenant Douglas Macleod Moffatt, M.D.,
1.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire with great courage and
determination. He set a splendid example throughout.

Temporary Captain William Morrison, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Although himself

wounded, he tended and dressed the wounded under very heavy
tire, displaying great courage and determination.

TI'emporary Captain Basil Newman MIurphy, R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Although himself

wounded. he tended and dressed the wounded under very heavy
tire, displaying great courage and determination.

'aptain Arthur Herbert Norris, R.A.M.C.(T.F.).
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire, displaying great courage
and determination. He has done very fine work throughout the
campaign.

C'aptain Harold Gordon Oliver, R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He organized

and led stretcher parties under very heavy fire with great courage
and determination.

Captain John McCallum Orme, M.B., R.A.M.C.(S.R.).
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire, displaying great
coulrage and determination. Later, after his hattalion had been

I MEDICAL.JOu& 7 i

relieved, he remained behind evacuating the wounded.

Temporary Captain John McLean Pinkerton, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under heavy fire with great courage and
letermination. He has previously done very fine work.

Temporary Lieutenant Samuel Pool, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He led his

bearers through a heavy fire and collected a number of wounded in
the open. He worked continuously for forty-eight hours, displaying
great courage and determination.

Temporarv Captain Charles Derwent Pye-Smith, M.B.,
F.R.C. S., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under intense fire throughout the operations
with great courage and determination. He has on many previous
occasions done very fine work.

Temporary Captain William Russell, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded of four regiments under intense fire, dis-
playing great courage and determination. He set a splendid example
to all ranks.

Temporary Captain John Carruthers Sale, R.A.M.C.
For conspicous gallantry and devotion to duity, He rescued inany

wounded men under intense fire by carrying them on his back.
displaying great courage and coolness. He set a splendid example
throughout the operations.

Temporary Lieutenant Malcolm Sommerville, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire, displaying great courage
and determination.

Captain Thomas Ainsworth Townsend, R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He displayed

great courage and determination in rescuing several men who had
been buried under heavy fire. On three previous occasions he has
done very fine work.

Temporary Captain John Wright Turner, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He worked

incessantly by day and night, bringing in wounded from shellholes
and tending them in dug-outs. He displayed great determination
and a total disregard of personal safety throughout.

Temporary Lieutenant Reginald Fowke Williams, M.B.,
R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He rescued a

wounded man under very heavy fire. Later, although him-lself
wounded, he continued to dress the wounded, displaying great
courage and determination.

Temporary Captain Eric Wordley, M.B., R.A.X.C., Devon
Regiment.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire, with great courage and
determination. He set a splendid example throughout.

Temporary Lieutenant Charles Stuart Wvnne, M.B., R.A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He worked all

night tending and dressing the wounded in the open, thereby saving
many lives. Later, he carried out his fine work continuously for
three days.

Captain Douglas Dunbar Jamieson, Australian A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. With two drivers

and a man he went with a sandcart to the left flank. He rescued
two wounded men and loaded them into the cart under intense fire.
Later he searched the front for more wounded men.

Captain Geoffrey Hampden Vernon, Australian A.M.C..
For con'spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended

and dressed the wounded under heavy fire, displaying great
courage and determination. Later, he remained out all night with
a wounded man.

Captain Henry Harold Argue, Canadian A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire, displaying great courage
and determination throughout.

Captain William Brown, Canadian A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Be tended and

dressed the wounded continuously for forty-eight hours under very
heavy fire. He displayed great courage and determination through-
out the operations.

Captain Harold Wigmore McGill, Canadian A.M.C.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended and

dressed the wounded under very heavy fire with great courage aud
determination.

Captain Graeme Scott Orbell, New Zealand Medical Corps.
For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He tended the

wounded under heavy fire with great courage and determination.
On one occasion he carried two wounded men on his horse to
safety.

Second Bar to Military Cross.
Temporary Captain William Howard Lister, M.C., R.A.M.C.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He led his
stretcher-bearers under intense fire, dressing and evacuating the
wounded. He displayed great determination and an utter disregard
for his personal safety throughout the operations. (The Military
Cross was awarded in the London Gazette dated June 23rd, 1915.
The first bar was awarded in the London Gazette dated October
20th, 1916.)

Bar to Military Cross.
Temporary Captain George D'Rastrik Carr, M.C., R.A.M.C.

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. Although
himself wounded, he continued to tend and dress the wounded,
displaying great courage and determination throughout. (The
Military Cross was awarded in the London Gazette dated February
2nd, 1916.)

The Rev. R. J. B. Irwin, M.C., has been awarded a bar to the
Military Cross, and the following temporary chaplsins to the
force the Military Cross for assistance rendered to the wouiided j:
E. A. -Bennet, A. P. Daniels, E. F. Duncan, H. F. F. Sawbridge,.
C. H. Weller, W. E. Kidd (Canadian), R. F. Thompson
(Canadian), C. Houchen (New Zealand).

HONOURS.DEC. 2, i9i6]
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NOTES.
THE Rizzoli Orthopaedic Institute of Bologna has organized a
competitive exhibition of artificial limbs to be held in that city
in February, 1917, and offers a prize of £200.

The Wounded( Allies Relief Committee opened a saniatorium
at Allinaton Manor, Eastleigh, for Belgian soldiers suffering
from tuberculosis in August, 1915. Down to November, 1916,
thirty-one tuberculous men were admitted. It is stated that
16 per cent. have been cured and 26 per cent. greatly improved.

MEDICAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN IN LONDON.
A REPORT of the subcommittee of the Academic Council of
the UJniversity of London on medicaj education of women
in London has been issued. The committee consists of the
Vice-Chancellor (Sir Alfred Pearce Gould), tlhe Chairman
of the Council (Dr. M. J. M. Hill), Professor F. W.
Andrewes, Sir Edward Busk, Professor S. W. Green, Sit
Cooper Perry, Miss M. J. Tuke, Mr. H. J. WVaring, and
Professor Waller.
In December, 1915, the subcommittee addressed a letter

to the deans of the medical schools of the university, in
which it was pointed out that the University of London
was the first British university to open its medical degrees
to women, and that it had always regarded the medical
education of women with special interest. The letter
went on to state that it was understood that, owing
to the recent large entry of women students, and the
desire of other women to enter several of the schools
of the university to whiclh women students had. not
lhitherto been admitted, the subcommittee had recently
been considering the advisability of their admission. It
dleprecated isolated action by individual schools, thinking
that concerted action by the schools of the university
would probably be advantageous to the general interests
of medical education of women in London. In reply to
that letter a number of communications were received,
and the subcommittee lheard a number of witnesses. It
was ascertained that in the large majority of schools out-
side London there was co-education for men and women,
and the subcommittee therefore considered it desirable to
consider the matter in its permanent as well as in its tem-
porary aspects, and to investigate the question whether it
would 'tltimately be to the advantage of women students
in the University of London that they should continue to
be restricted .to a sehool, or schools, providing education
for women only, or whether they should be admitted to
other medical' schools on a co-educational basis. The sub-
committee recognized that it was the policy of the university
to afford equal educational opportunities to all students
without distinction of sex, and came to the conclusion that
IIo valid''objection could be inaintained against the co-
education of men and women medical students, and that this
was the only system by which the general policy of the
university could be effectively carried out. It also
expressed the opinion that adequate facilities for the
mnedical education of women would not be provided in any
hospital or medical school unless resident mnedical and
surgical appointments were open to men and women on
equal terms. At the same time it was recognized that so
far-reaching a change could not be urged by the university
on the hospitals and medical schools at a time when
financial difficulties were exceptionally acute, and when
a large number of the teachers were absent on active
service. Meanwhile, it had noted that if a relatively large
number of medical schools now open only to meen were
simultaneouslv to open their doors to women, the number
of women in any single school would probably be insuffi-
cient to allow of the proper organization of work, teaching,
and social life among the women students.

Since the subcommittee began its inquiries matters have
advanced. The London School of Medicine for Women
has entered into temporary arrangements with St. Mary's
Hospital Medical School for the provision of clinical facili-
ties, and SL George's Hospital Medical School, Which had
admitted tive wmen students as an exceptional measure,
lhas rwoved to increase the nunmber to ten during the
continuance of the war, and to allow such women to
complete their studies for qualification should the war
come to an end before that date.

Charing Cross Hospital Medical School on October 20th
notified that women students were admitted on the same
terms as men, -that no distinction of any kind with regard
to the teaching of students of the two sexes was officially
recognized, that the question of opening the resident
appointments in the hospital to qualified women had not
yet arisen, and that it was not proposed at present to,
allow the total number of women students to exceed that
of men. Students of this medical school attend for their
preliminary and intermediate medical studies at King's
College, and that college has decided that for the present
the number of women students in the departmnent of
anatomy shall be limited to twenty at a time.
The Professorial Board of University College, while

agreeing with the statement that the policy of the univer-
sity is to afford equal educational opportunities to all
students without distinction of sex, and that this is, in
fact, a statutory obligation of the university, pointed out
that equal educational opportunities did not necessarily
imply identical educational opportunities. Two main
reasons were given by the Professorial Board for deferring
the admission of womDen to the department of anatomy in
University College, one being that the provision of clinical
facilities for women students in London should precede
their admission to the department of anatomy, and the
other that the structure of that department of the college
as at present housed is not suitable for the admission of
women.
The report of the subcommittee to the Academic Council

gives some particulars of the arrangements in existence for
the admission of women in other universities, and states
that when medical education of women was introduced at
Glasgow in 1890 they were taught separately from the
men, but that now all the subjects except practical
anatomy and chemistry are taught to men and women in
common, though some wards of certain hospitals are
reserved for men. The separate teaching of chemistry is
due to reasons of a purely practical character. The sub-
committee also mentions the imnportant change whiich has
taken place in the general position, owing to the action
of the University of Edinburgh in admitting women
students; instruction is given for the inost part on a
co-educational basis, but no arrangements lhave been made
for'women to hold hospital appointments.

In transmitting its report to the schools of the Uni-
versity of London in the Faculty of Medicine whicl
provide courses for the first degrees in medicine, the sub-
committee offers to arrange, under the auspices of the
university, a conference on the medical education of women
in London, in the hope of arriving at an agreement for a
term of years between the medical schools of the
university on the subject of the admission of women
students.

SCHEME FOR THE TREATMENT OF VENEREAL DISEASE IN
LONDON.

Since the publication of the Local Government Board
circular enjoining the formation of schemes by county.
councils and county boroughs for the provision of facilities
for the diagnosis and treatment of venereal diseases,
the officers of the Metropolitan Counties Branch of the
British Medical Association have been in frequent com-
munication with the officers of the Public Health Com-
mittee of the London County Council. By direction
of the Branch Council the County Council was asked
to receive a deputation of the Association to confer'
with the Public Health Committee on the form of the
draft scheme before it was submitted for acceptance to
the County Council. The conference took place on
November 23rd; Messrs. E. B. Turner, W. H. F. Oxley,
and Bishop Harman represented the Branch Council of the
Association. The draft scheme of the County Council had
been forwarded to the members of the deputation. J At the
conference the deputation expressed their agreement with
the general principles of the scheme, as agreeing with the
recommendations of the Representative Body, and indi-
cated certain modifications in the draft which would tend
to remove ambiguities likely to lead to difficulties. In
particular, the deputation urged that special note should
be made of the desirability of appointing to the clinical
assistant posts in the new clinics a due proportion ut
general practitioners residing in the locality of thle hos-
pitals concerned. The Chairman of the Public Health
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